SEPTEMBER 28–NOVEMBER 6

SAVE LIVES and MAKE HISTORY!

Protect mothers and children by joining the largest nationwide pro-life mobilization in history

SALT LAKE CITY

Vigil location: Outside of the Planned Parenthood abortion center at 160 S 1000 E Salt Lake City, UT

Vigil hours: 6 AM — Midnight daily

Local contact: Dominic and Jeana Jones at 801-582-1198 jnjones@gmx.com or jonesd@xmission.com

Learn more and get involved at: 40daysforlife.com/saltlakecity

Through prayer and fasting, peaceful vigils, and community outreach, 40 Days for Life has already mobilized more than 700,000 volunteers across 36 nations. With God’s help, here are the proven results thus far:

11,796 BABIES SAVED from abortion
133 CONVERSIONS of abortion workers
75 CLOSED abortion centers

This Fall, help expand that impact by joining us for the UNITED 40 Days for Life campaign, as record numbers of people come together coast-to-coast, to pray, fast, and publicly stand for life.

UN|TED

Visiting 50 states in 40 days! Join Us! Find nearby events, learn more, and get involved at: 40daysunited.com